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Name: ______________________________ Hall Ticket No.  

 
Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
 I  Choose the correct alternative: 
  
1. Hooke’s law holds good upto         [ ] 

a) Yield point   b) Elastic limit  c) Plastic limit   d) Breaking point 
 
2. The modulus of elasticity for mild steel is approximately equal to    [ ] 

a) 80 kN/mm2   b) 100 kN/mm2  c) 110 kN/mm2  d) 210 kN/mm2 
 
3.  A localised compressive stress at the area of contact between two members is known as [ ] 

a) Ensile stress  b) Bending stress c) Bearing stress  d) Shear stress 
 
4.  The maximum energy that can be stored in a body due to external loading upto the elastic limit is 

Called            [ ] 
a) Resilience  b) Proof resilience c) Strain energy  d) Modulus of resilience 

 
5.  Longitudinal Strain is defined as          [ ] 

a) Ratio of force to area    b) Change in length to original length 
c) Energy absorbed under load application  d) Deformation under load application 

 
6.  A material is said to be plastic if        [ ] 

a) It returns to its original, unloaded dimensions when load is removed. 
b) It never returns to its original, unloaded dimensions when load is removed 

 c) A small amount of permanent deformation retains when load is removed 
 d) Material fails under load application 
 
7. The relationship between rigidity Modulus(G), Poisson’s Ratio(1/m)  and Youngs modulus(E) is given 

by            [ ] 
       a) G= E/2(1+1/m) b) G= E/2(1-1/m)  c) E=G/2(1+1/m)          d) G= E/(1+1/m) 
 
8.  At any section in a beam carrying transverse loads the shearing force is defined as  [ ] 
     a) The algebraic sum of the forces taken on either side of the section. 
    b) The  sum of the forces taken on one side of the section. 
   c) The  sum of the forces taken on either side of the section. 
   d) None of these. 
 
9.  Maximum bending moment for a simply supported  beam under concentrated  load W at the center  of     
        beam acts at           [ ] 
       a) The supports  b) One fourth from ends    c) Middle  d) None 
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10.  The simple theory of elastic bending states that      [ ] 

a) M/I = E/R = σ/y    b) 2M/I = E/R = σ/y  c) M/I =2 E/R = σ/y  d) M/I = E/R =2 σ/y 
 
II Fill in the blanks: 
 
11.  The ratio of the ultimate stress to the design stress is known as ------- 
 
12.   An aluminium member is designed based on -------- stress 
 
13.  The stress in the bar when load is applied suddenly is ............. as compared to the stress induced due 
 
14.  The stress induced  in  freely  Expanded  bar due to temperature rise is ------------- 
 
15.  S.I. Units for stress is --------- 
 
16. When a stress is always Normal to the area, the type of stress is called -------- 
 
17. Expression for the total extension of the prismatic bar of circular cross-section of diameter d 
     when it is subjected to an axial tensile load W  is given by ----------- 
 
18.  For a bar of circular cross section, diameter is 11.28 mm; gauge length, 56mm and minimum diameter 

after         fracture, 6.45 mm. Then percentage of elongation is ------- 
 
19.  Rate of change of bending moment is called --------- 
 
20. Neutral surface of the beam is surface across the cross section where the stress is ----------- 
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 I  Choose the correct alternative: 
  
1.  The maximum energy that can be stored in a body due to external loading upto the elastic limit is 

Called            [ ] 
a) Resilience  b) Proof resilience c) Strain energy  d) Modulus of resilience 

 
2.  Longitudinal Strain is defined as          [ ] 

a) Ratio of force to area    b) Change in length to original length 
c) Energy absorbed under load application  d) Deformation under load application 

 
3.  A material is said to be plastic if        [ ] 

a) It returns to its original, unloaded dimensions when load is removed. 
b) It never returns to its original, unloaded dimensions when load is removed 

 c) A small amount of permanent deformation retains when load is removed 
 d) Material fails under load application 
 
4. The relationship between rigidity Modulus(G), Poisson’s Ratio(1/m)  and Youngs modulus(E) is given 

by            [ ] 
       a) G= E/2(1+1/m) b) G= E/2(1-1/m)  c) E=G/2(1+1/m)          d) G= E/(1+1/m) 
 
5.  At any section in a beam carrying transverse loads the shearing force is defined as  [ ] 
     a) The algebraic sum of the forces taken on either side of the section. 
    b) The  sum of the forces taken on one side of the section. 
   c) The  sum of the forces taken on either side of the section. 
   d) None of these. 
 
6.  Maximum bending moment for a simply supported  beam under concentrated  load W at the center  of     
        beam acts at           [ ] 
       a) The supports  b) One fourth from ends    c) Middle  d) None 

   
7.  The simple theory of elastic bending states that      [ ] 

a) M/I = E/R = σ/y    b) 2M/I = E/R = σ/y  c) M/I =2 E/R = σ/y  d) M/I = E/R =2 σ/y 
 

8. Hooke’s law holds good upto         [ ] 
a) Yield point   b) Elastic limit  c) Plastic limit   d) Breaking point 

 
9. The modulus of elasticity for mild steel is approximately equal to    [ ] 

a) 80 kN/mm2   b) 100 kN/mm2  c) 110 kN/mm2  d) 210 k10.  
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10.  A localised compressive stress at the area of contact between two members is known as [ ] 
a) Ensile stress  b) Bending stress c) Bearing stress  d) Shear stress 

 
II Fill in the blanks: 
 
11.  The stress induced  in  freely  Expanded  bar due to temperature rise is ------------- 
 
12.  S.I. Units for stress is --------- 
 
13. When a stress is always Normal to the area, the type of stress is called -------- 
 
14. Expression for the total extension of the prismatic bar of circular cross-section of diameter d 
     when it is subjected to an axial tensile load W  is given by ----------- 
 
15.  For a bar of circular cross section, diameter is 11.28 mm; gauge length, 56mm and minimum diameter 

after         fracture, 6.45 mm. Then percentage of elongation is ------- 
 
16.  Rate of change of bending moment is called --------- 
 
17. Neutral surface of the beam is surface across the cross section where the stress is ----------- 
 
18.  The ratio of the ultimate stress to the design stress is known as ------- 
 
19.   An aluminium member is designed based on -------- stress 
 
20.  The stress in the bar when load is applied suddenly is ............. as compared to the stress induced due 
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 I  Choose the correct alternative: 
  
1.  A material is said to be plastic if        [ ] 

a) It returns to its original, unloaded dimensions when load is removed. 
b) It never returns to its original, unloaded dimensions when load is removed 

 c) A small amount of permanent deformation retains when load is removed 
 d) Material fails under load application 
 
2. The relationship between rigidity Modulus(G), Poisson’s Ratio(1/m)  and Youngs modulus(E) is given 

by            [ ] 
       a) G= E/2(1+1/m) b) G= E/2(1-1/m)  c) E=G/2(1+1/m)          d) G= E/(1+1/m) 
 
3.  At any section in a beam carrying transverse loads the shearing force is defined as  [ ] 
     a) The algebraic sum of the forces taken on either side of the section. 
    b) The  sum of the forces taken on one side of the section. 
   c) The  sum of the forces taken on either side of the section. 
   d) None of these. 
 
4.  Maximum bending moment for a simply supported  beam under concentrated  load W at the center  of     
        beam acts at           [ ] 
       a) The supports  b) One fourth from ends    c) Middle  d) None 

   
5.  The simple theory of elastic bending states that      [ ] 

a) M/I = E/R = σ/y    b) 2M/I = E/R = σ/y  c) M/I =2 E/R = σ/y  d) M/I = E/R =2 σ/y 
 

6. Hooke’s law holds good upto         [ ] 
a) Yield point   b) Elastic limit  c) Plastic limit   d) Breaking point 

 
7. The modulus of elasticity for mild steel is approximately equal to    [ ] 

a) 80 kN/mm2   b) 100 kN/mm2  c) 110 kN/mm2  d) 210 kN/mm2 
 
8.  A localised compressive stress at the area of contact between two members is known as [ ] 

a) Ensile stress  b) Bending stress c) Bearing stress  d) Shear stress 
 
9.  The maximum energy that can be stored in a body due to external loading upto the elastic limit is 

Called            [ ] 
a) Resilience  b) Proof resilience c) Strain energy  d) Modulus of resilience 
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10.  Longitudinal Strain is defined as          [ ] 

a) Ratio of force to area    b) Change in length to original length 
c) Energy absorbed under load application  d) Deformation under load application 

 
II Fill in the blanks: 
 
11. When a stress is always Normal to the area, the type of stress is called -------- 
 
12 Expression for the total extension of the prismatic bar of circular cross-section of diameter d 
     when it is subjected to an axial tensile load W  is given by ----------- 
 
13.  For a bar of circular cross section, diameter is 11.28 mm; gauge length, 56mm and minimum diameter 

after         fracture, 6.45 mm. Then percentage of elongation is ------- 
 
14.  Rate of change of bending moment is called --------- 
 
15. Neutral surface of the beam is surface across the cross section where the stress is ----------- 
 
16.  The ratio of the ultimate stress to the design stress is known as ------- 
 
17.   An aluminium member is designed based on -------- stress 
 
18.  The stress in the bar when load is applied suddenly is ............. as compared to the stress induced due 
 
19.  The stress induced  in  freely  Expanded  bar due to temperature rise is ------------- 
 
20.  S.I. Units for stress is --------- 
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 I  Choose the correct alternative: 
  
1.  At any section in a beam carrying transverse loads the shearing force is defined as  [ ] 
     a) The algebraic sum of the forces taken on either side of the section. 
    b) The  sum of the forces taken on one side of the section. 
   c) The  sum of the forces taken on either side of the section. 
   d) None of these. 
 
2.  Maximum bending moment for a simply supported  beam under concentrated  load W at the center  of     
        beam acts at           [ ] 
       a) The supports  b) One fourth from ends    c) Middle  d) None 

   
3.  The simple theory of elastic bending states that      [ ] 

a) M/I = E/R = σ/y    b) 2M/I = E/R = σ/y  c) M/I =2 E/R = σ/y  d) M/I = E/R =2 σ/y 
 

4. Hooke’s law holds good upto         [ ] 
a) Yield point   b) Elastic limit  c) Plastic limit   d) Breaking point 

 
5. The modulus of elasticity for mild steel is approximately equal to    [ ] 

a) 80 kN/mm2   b) 100 kN/mm2  c) 110 kN/mm2  d) 210 kN/mm2 
 
6.  A localised compressive stress at the area of contact between two members is known as [ ] 

a) Ensile stress  b) Bending stress c) Bearing stress  d) Shear stress 
 
7 The maximum energy that can be stored in a body due to external loading upto the elastic limit is 

Called            [ ] 
a) Resilience  b) Proof resilience c) Strain energy  d) Modulus of resilience 

 
8.  Longitudinal Strain is defined as          [ ] 

a) Ratio of force to area    b) Change in length to original length 
c) Energy absorbed under load application  d) Deformation under load application 

 
9.  A material is said to be plastic if        [ ] 

a) It returns to its original, unloaded dimensions when load is removed. 
b) It never returns to its original, unloaded dimensions when load is removed 

 c) A small amount of permanent deformation retains when load is removed 
 d) Material fails under load application  
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10. The relationship between rigidity Modulus(G), Poisson’s Ratio(1/m)  and Youngs modulus(E) is given 

by            [ ] 
       a) G= E/2(1+1/m) b) G= E/2(1-1/m)  c) E=G/2(1+1/m)          d) G= E/(1+1/m) 
 
II Fill in the blanks: 
 
11.  For a bar of circular cross section, diameter is 11.28 mm; gauge length, 56mm and minimum diameter 

after         fracture, 6.45 mm. Then percentage of elongation is ------- 
 
12.  Rate of change of bending moment is called --------- 
 
13. Neutral surface of the beam is surface across the cross section where the stress is ----------- 
 
14. The ratio of the ultimate stress to the design stress is known as ------- 
 
15.   An aluminium member is designed based on -------- stress 
 
16.  The stress in the bar when load is applied suddenly is ............. as compared to the stress induced due 
 
17.  The stress induced  in  freely  Expanded  bar due to temperature rise is ------------- 
 
18.  S.I. Units for stress is --------- 
 
19. When a stress is always Normal to the area, the type of stress is called -------- 
 
20. Expression for the total extension of the prismatic bar of circular cross-section of diameter d 
     when it is subjected to an axial tensile load W  is given by ----------- 
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